
 
 
 
 

Pihawai Surf Club 
 
Students were provided with the following additional information: 
 Fifty new members joined the surf club over the year 
 Last year the uniform shop made a surplus of $40,000. This was largely due to the ongoing 

generous donation of uniforms by Mr Bones who has continued his generosity this year. 
 Last year we spent $15,000 on equipment. We are slowly improving the facilities that we 

have to offer our members. The equipment purchased this year included more gym 
equipment for our members and some more rescue equipment, including the latest 
technology in communications. The additional rescue equipment was necessary to ensure 
that all of the equipment now meets the health and safety regulations. 

 The term deposit is being set aside to complete the refurbishing of the building, in the hope 
that we can hire the buildings out in the future for functions. 

 The loan and mortgage is through the BNZ and a competitive 4.5% interest rate has been 
obtained over 10 years. 

 
The accurate key figures from the financial statements should be: 
 Cash Flow Statement:  receipts $202,000, payments $88,300, opening bank ($110,700), 

closing bank $3,000. 
 Statement of Financial Position:  net assets/accumulated funds $199,350. 
 Uniform shop Trading Statement: surplus on uniforms $48,600. 
 Income Statement: income $193,700 (including subscriptions $73,000, donations $70,600), 

expenses $71,900, surplus $121,800 

 
Financial Statements: 
 
The Uniform Trading Account has several errors however the purpose of the statement has been 
demonstrated by calculating and labelling a surplus. The purpose of the Balance Sheet has not 
been demonstrated as there has been no attempt to determine net assets or the closing balance of 
accumulated fund and show that they should be equal. Despite errors in the Cash Flow Statement, 
its purpose has been demonstrated with a change in net cash being offset against the opening bank 
balance to give a closing balance.  
 
Treasurer’s Report for year ended 31 March 2015 
 
Pihawai Surf Club made a surplus of $128,400, partly due to the donations of $70,600 and the 
subscriptions of $73,150.  
 
Fifty new members joined the club over the last year.  
 
The term deposit is being set aside to complete the refurbishing of the building in the hope we 
can hire the buildings out in future. 
 
The overall surplus of the uniform shop this year was compared to last year. And last year we 
had $10,000 more than this year. 
 
The $15,000 that the club spent on equipment has been used slowly to improve facilities for the 
future benefit of members. 
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